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PHILIPPINE SCENES ON JAPAl'l/ESE MILITARY POSTAL CARDS
By Linda Stanfield

:!~~-!
. .
:llf ~:~i
'.... -.. , ...'

FIGURE 1

During World War II. the Japanese Armed Forces issued posta) cards for use by their mBi
lary personnel Such crabs, Figure 1. were printed with Japanese characters which reads: On
Type I - (I> "Soldiers Mail - Free", (2) "Post31 Card", and (3) "For Censors Use" - with 8
space for applying initials or "Chops" of sender. On Type II - only the Japanese characters for
"postal Card" and "soldiers mail - free" were printed.

Naturally some of these cards were used by the Japanese soldiers in the occupied Philip
pines, and some even reached the hands of civilian philatelists. These cards were used by phila
telists to prepare First Day Covers of stamps issued during the Japanese Occupation. Although
some ctl,rds were used as Ilit is" with the stamps a:flfixed and cancelled on Pirst iDay with the
official canceller and rubber handstamp cachet, and the Hiront" of the cards left bare, a few, if not
many, however, have been imprinted with Philippine SCENES in light yeHow-green color. Cards
that we have seen were mostly rubber handstamped in purple with: "K. YAMASHITA, 326 P.
Gomez, Manila" and "JAIME LAGUARDIA, 159 Lardizabal, Manila." Of course, both are well
known philatelists in the Philippines.

One of these cards was used even after the Japanese Occupation. as can be seen in figure
2. The said card has been affixed with a 2c Rizal Victory stamp and cancelled at Tacloban,
Leyte 001 January 19, 1945. Fittingly, t·he message "Give Way to Victory" was imprinted over
the Japanese characters which reads uSoldiers Mail - Free." 'I'he card was sent by "Rev. W.
Neuhofer" of Tacloban, Leyte to "Rev. Luis Paulsen" c/o Tacloban Catholic Institute, Tac10ban
Leyte. The card has been rubber hands tamped with the following: flFirst Day Cover, First Reg
ular Victory Stamps, Sold in Reopened Post Offices in the Liberated Philippines. January 19,
1945:' The front of the card depicts a typical Philippine rural scene (JMPC-4, as illustrated in
the f(JIlowing pag-es) with a P,hilippine song printed oyer it in black. The song is a patriotic song
and ig reproduced hereunder:
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PHILIPPINES MY PHILIPPINES

I love my own my native land
l~hilippines my Philippines
To thee I give .my heart and hands
Philippines my Philippines
The trees that grow on thy mountains grand
The seas that best upo.n thy strand
Awake my heart to thy command
Philippines my Philippines

W,ho were responsible for the printing of these scenes on the cards? Who printed them?
Was it a printing shop in Manila or in Japan? How many of each scene were printed? How
many different kinds of scenes are in existence? These are merely some of the questions that are
bugging us.

Anybody who can supply answers Lo the above querries, we will appreciate hearing from.
Likewise, those who have cards with other Philippine scenes not reproduced here, please send us a
copy for publication in t:he next issue of PPN.

Reproduced in the following pages are postal cards taken from the collection of IFPS mem
bers Mario Que, Rudy Tan, and Frank Stanfield. We have assigned numbers to each type of
scene for easier reference.

FIGURE 2

J MPC-l: Illustrated on the cover of this issue depicits a Filipina in native COSltume called 'H:::;a_
ya't patadyong" who just came from the market as signified by the basket she'3 carrying
full of vegetables. Ax the background is a Nipa Hut and coconut trees. From the collec
tion of Rudy Tan, Type II postal card, used as First Day for the P2.00 regular issue, Sept.
16, 1943, M~nila.
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J:\lPC-2: Depicts a Filipina in Native cos
tume called Usaya't patadyong,t' who ap
pears to be wnlking away from a river
after getting some water, as evidenced
by the water jug she's carrying. At the
background is a Nipa Hut. Fl'om the
collection of FR Stanfield, type II postal
card, used as First Day for Scot t :t:s: N2
NO ,nd N7, April 30, 1943. '

PPN BACK ISSUES
The following back issues of the PPN are
still available for US$1.25 or P5.00 each,
postpaid: Vol. 1 Nos. 3, 4, 5, and 6; Vol. 2
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, 4 and 5, and 6. Get your
copies while they last.

FREE ADS
Eaoh member is entitled to a free classified
ad listing twice a year, limited to buy and/
or exchange ad! only. Have you placed
yours?
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JMPC-3: Depicts a Calesa (horse-drawn
buggy), a primary means of transporta
tion during' the JapOcc period. At the
background is the Bureau of Posts, then
called the Bureau of Communications.
From the collection of FRiStanfield, type
II postal card, used as FD for Scott :its
N29-31, Oct. 14, 1943.

NEW ISSUE SERVICE
IPPS is 'now offering new issue service of
Philippine stamps. Take advantage of this
service and at the same time help your
society. The service is limited up to five
(5) mint 8et:s .and five FDCs. Ser~ce

charge is PO.50 per issue with a minimum
deposit of US$lO.OO for foreign members
and P30.00 for local members.

ARTICLES WANTED
Articles on Philippine Philately are needed
covering any segment - period and/or
study of Philippine Philately. Share your
knowladga and let's help promote Philippine
Philately.
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THOUGHTS [1'\ PASSING
By Eugene A. Garrett

100 TiMES CATALOG! Want to have a little fUll with your favori·te dealer? Tell
him you will pay 100 times the price listed in the current 1977 Scott's Specialized catalogue for
a genuine copy. used on cover, of Scott's' No. 462, the apple green Rizal of 1941. If he's not on his
toes, he may jump at the opportunity of such a seemingly-generous offer. Scott prices the used
single Ge, and the entire booklet pane, used, $1.60. Fact is, I'll bet- lha t none of #462 actually saw
postal usage, and that no genuine postally-used examples exist. TeH you what. I'll double the
ante and make it a cool 200 times catalogue - any takers? -

THE FIRST POST OFFICE SEAL, ~O. OX!, i.s listed in Seou's as having been issued in 1906.
Now, however, an example has been offered for :sale in a recent Stamps Infonnation Associates
auction, advertised to be on a cover dated Decem bel' 27, 1905, at Manila. Technically, that's only
five days before New Years Day, 1906, but would move the Scott's listing, (if only the year date
is shown) back one whole year to 1905.

POSTAL STATIONERY of the Philippines is enjoying unprecedented popularity here in the
States. Si,nce bhe publication of the United Postal Stati()l1ery Society "Possessions" catalog in
1971, a total of 22 previously-unreported v3rieti es have been confirmed and recorded. There is
still much to be studied and learned about the po stal cards a.nd embossed env,?lopes of the Phmp·
pines ....

STILL MORE ABOUT THE V-PEX SEALS (see "PPN," March-June, 1976, and Oel-Dec., 1976).

We hav.e now learned from Mr. Severino N. Luna that the invel'tred overprint occurred only on the
official 2c apple green Rizal, S'Cott's No. 037. So the invert reported by member Bo:b Hoge turns
out to be the scarcest of all the V·PEX seals.

HERMAN HERST, JR., no doubt the most respected and JXlpular philatelic writer i.rn the Stat~::),

recently offered a "$2.00 Surprise" in his regular ad on the inside cover of "Stamps" magazine.
He naturally didn't spoil the surprise by describing the material offered, except that it was of
Philippine origin, and was lacking probably in 90% of all collectors' album. We decided it was
worth the two bucks to have our curiosity satisfie1d so we wrote HOK, Pat, so surprise us ah'eady!"
Turned out to be some blocks of 4 of the AguinaJ dos, which probably ARE lacking in 90% of ge
neral collectors' album. NOT included was -an example of Scott's No. Y1; is anyone else having
trobule finding a fine unused eX'3mple of that surprisingly-elusive stamp?

"THE PEARL HARBOR CARD" is how one Na.:ssau Street New York dealer describes Scott's No.
UZ4, the Official Posml Card of 1941. In the "Philippine Journal of Philately," Don Pablo Es
peridion described the circumstances surrounding the issuance of that card, in which he played
a key role. Of a total printing of 203,000, only 1,000 were retained in the original form, when
December 8, 1941, and World War II iJrtervened, a nd the remaining 202,000 wer.e overprinted by the
Japanese Military Administration to become Nu.Nl!X2. 'Dhe dealer in question argues that Scoot's
prices of $25.00 is "meaninglessly" low, and to prove his point, offers a pristine mint example
of $75.00. We can't argue the point, Mr. Richards ... ,.
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JMPC-4: Depicts rural scene - Nipa hUt8,
coconut trees, live hen with her chicks,
etc .... from the collection of Rudy Tan,
type II postal card, used as FD for Scott
#N8, May 18, 1942.

J MPC-5: LDepiets a farmer riding a cara
bao, after a hard day's work at the field;
with banana trees at the right side. From
the collection of Rudy Tan, Type I pos
tal card, used as FD for Scott #5 N35-86,
May 7, 1944 .

CLASSIFIED ADS

Wanted: Pre-Republic covers (Spanish
Aguinaldos-US-Japanese-postal stationery
airmail-commercial-FDCs, etc.) PAUL A.
MEYER 9515 Cable Dr. Kensington, Mary-
land 20::,-7~95::.:- -,- _
Wanted: Covers, proofs. postal history
material from Philippi.nes, Pacific Islands,
Malaya. Borneo. Describe with asking
price before sending. HOWARD LEE Box
5950, New York. New YOl'k 10017

Philippines - all per.ods - the biggest
buyer in this country - mint, used, col
lecNons, covers, accumuiations. HARRY
HAINES, JR. P.O. Box 38 MQnmoth, Maine
04259.

Want.ed to Exchange: any kind of stamps
all over the world. Send to Remy H. Yu of
978 Int. A·3, Juan Luna St., Tondo, l\:Tanila,
Philippines.

Wanted: Spanish-US Administoration Phil
ippine covers, postal stationery (mint, used),
revenues, unlisted OB's, pedins, commercial
overprints. ROBERT HOGE, P.O. Box
12525, Cinc~nnnti, Ohio 45212.
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AU'IOJ\lATED PO~TAL :;YSJ'EM

'1.'h~ !Jcrenni~l pwbleJU of delay ill lhe'
d~!lv.ery of ma:ls ,n the Pliilippines ms.y be:
n<.;3.rmg for eventu<tl ~ ..dut:cn and effie:!:nt
mail service is in store beg:nning Ihi"5 year

The Bureau of Po,s.ls will soon have a
clJmputerized huttJJn.::.led postal sY.jtem as
ItS initial ~cjecl under its four year pasta]
;)ystem dl.:ve!opment progra.m.

Los Angele.:> based Rohr ll!du";jtrie~, a
company specializing in ma::;s tran.Ht and
postal serv:ce autoruation in the USA,
through Asia Industries Inc. has concluded
a $6.0 ll1:illi0!1 contract with the Department
of PublIc Work.:::; and Transportation and
Communications for the installation of II

computerized and automated sorting equ-ip
ment t.hat would highly facilitate the sort·
iT,lg of letters and parcels accOTding to their
ZIp codes and destinations.

Under the contract, Asia Industries will
insta}'J the equipment and undertake train
ing for the Filipino techniciams that will
operate it. Sorting of letteTs and parcels
that go through the mails is handled rna·
nually, causing unnecessary delay. This
bottleneck will be eliminated with the new
equipment supplied by Rohr Industries and
mail pilferage will likewise be minimized, if
not entirely eliminated, as the automated
sorting machines will have electronic tele
vision cameras watoning the entire range
of operations.

Sources disclosed that other regional cen
ters of the country will also be furnished
with the same automated sorting machines
as part of the overall program to improve
the postal system in the country. Import
ant regions will each have their own auto
mated mail serv~ce, also to be supplied by
Rohr later.

Both domestic and international mail
service are expected to improve with the
plan, which 15 a part of t'he government
priority to modernize the communications
system of the country in line with the wust
to make Manila an international financial
center.

Multinational corporations currently ope
rating in Manila have always complained
of the less efficient postal system in the
country. Mails in the Metro Manila area
take an averagz of five days belore they
reach the addres;.ees. More so for incoming
international mails. Mails to and from the
provinces take as much longer period.

Rohr Industries, although its main area of
business is designing and ins~alling m3:1
transit system for big cities, is considered
nn expf'rt in automatinj;!" postal service. It
is credited with de'Signing an automated
postal system in most areas of the United
States.
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j\CCUMPLltiHMENT:;. PHOBLK\IS
OF TilE BeHEAD OF POSTS

b.r -'lax G AJnu L'Z

"\ ... lVHlAL.C Idt/,;:r--,>odLrs and uu.;J cu;.~

'h:j."c.r beits, n:gional pust oiiic..!~ motvrizt,;d
d..tvery of letter.,;, and a postal co 2 sys
..em similar' to America's popular Zip codes
a!"e among- the innovatio:l3 introduced In

the laSt tton years at the B'.lreau of Post~.
Yet, whilt: the Bureau - headed b:Y- a

:>t:asoned miLtary man, l-etired Gen. Feli
zardo R. Tanabe - must have as one of
its conce-rn.i the maintenance of these in
novations (and also how to improve on them
as new postal needs arise), tine post office
also reckons with problems that often spring
from careless mailing of letters and parcels.

This is not that the bureau is not look~
ing at its own face in the mirror - in the
past years, it has- improved discipLinary
actions and penalties on erring personnel
involved in various types of malfeasance.
The Bureau has its imperfections. It also
has an appE;.d. It has a vital work to carr:;
out daily, 365 days a year.

"Mail it right, mail it sure" is one bask
appeal postal men would like to issue to the
publ:c. Yearly, thousands of letters and
parcels end up in the dead mail section.
Such fate of mail matters is caused either
by plain carelessness, Inadequate knowledge
UJ.. an addressee's exact address, 'Or some
vraonk"ters work. Some odd.s and ends in
the dead mail section in the last ten years:

A cake that came all the way from a
foreign country, a dead bird mailed by a
disgruntled student to his professor, sub
versive literature, a live turtle in a tin can,
bottles of "bagoong" (fermented fish), por
nographic magazines, a card addres.5ed 10
"Santa Claus, North Polet a lette'l' with
sketches em the surface of the envelope
instead of a name and address. At the dead
mail secLon, one finds mou:1tai~s of mail
bags containing thousand~ of lett~rci, par
cels and valuable <l.!"ticles.

One time a sender addressed his letter
with a drawing. 1lhe letter was addre53crl

, to a resident in Sampaloc (in English 
Tamarind) on a street named Reposo. The
sender's mail bore L1.e skelch of a faucst
("poso" in Pilip:no means wate,I" well, a
\'!aterw~rk3 tube 01' just the faucet) and j:l
place of Sam!laloc was an omame!llal
sketch of a real tamarind fru:t.

In the 1950',::, a sender mailed a leu€!"
that had the drawing of a pair of rayban
sunglasses on the envelo:pe. Belew the draw·
ing was the addreS13 "City of Ma.nila."
Postal hands had quite a time deciphering
what that addrcss meaJ'1l. FInally, Wl1en
the letter was n~,ferred to the directory

(Continue on 1). 9)



JMPC-6: Depicts a farmer riding a car
bao on his way to the field; at the back
ground are banana trees. From the col
lection of Rudy Tan, type II postal card,
use<! as FD for Scott #s N29-31, Oct.
14, 1943.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS _

section and a mail "Decipherer" analyzed it,
it was found out - through explorations
of many interpretative possibilities - that
the letter's addressee was no other than
Mayor Arsenio Lacson, one of whose
"trademarks" was his pair of rayban sun
glasses.

In another case, a man had as addressee
the drawing of a flower pot with flowers in
it. Below the sketch was the complete
address. So again, postal men had to in
dulge in a mental jig-saw. The verdict: the

9
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JMPC-7: Depicts a man barbecuing a pig.
Barbecued pig or "lechon" as it is com
monly called, is the most important food
serve at weddings, birthdays, or during
fiestas (feast days) or at any other big
gatherings. At the background is a nipa
hut and trees. From the collection of
Rudy Tan, type II postal card, used as
FD for Scott #5 N29a-31a, Oct. 14, 1943.

flower pot stood for Pat and the flowers
for Flo.res. In short. "Pat Flores." When
the letter was delivered to the given add
ress. there indeed was a Pat Flores in the
house!

Any piece of mail that could not be deli
vered to an addressee is returned to the
general delivery section. This section ad
vertises unc1a.imed and. undelivered mail
matter in a typewritten list posted at the
lobby of the central post office.
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PROS and CuNS ON THE G UEHkJLLA STAMP ISSUES
BY GENE GARRETT

1 was delighted to read the forthright, nO-llonsense question from Walter J. Adler of Elyria,
Ohio, published in the "Bits and Pieces" department of the July-Aug.-Sept. 1976 issue of the
PPN: "What knowledge and research has been done on the Guerrilla issues of 1942 and 1943
What status and values have you people placed on these issues, provided you have seen them?"
Linda suggested the formation of a study grQ<up, 'Which I think is a highly appropriate activity for
the IPPS to undertake.

In order to get the ball l'olling for wholtl.:lver will volunteer as Chairman of the Guerrilla
Stamps Study Group, 1 can ~\dvise Mr. Adler that there are at least two research articles on the
subject of the 10th Military District, Mindanao, il:ll:lue:

v'Esperidion, Pablo M.; "The forgotten and unsung ... Ph!lippine Guerrilla Stamps";
The American Philatelist; The American Philatelic Society; State College, PA;
Vol. 62, No. 10,July 1949. !lp. 768·774.

Warren, Arnold H.; "A Research H~port: The Philippint:~ Guerr:lla Postage Stamp
of 1943;" op. cit.; Vol. 75, No.1, October 1961, pp. 25·30.

original article by Don Pablo was re printed in the HPriiippine Journal of Philately",
Vol. VIl, No.4, April 1955, pp. 13-18.

There are also two studies of the Southern Oebu Forces Guerrilla Stamps:

Esperidion, Pablo M.; "Another phila.telic war orphan ... The Cebu Guerrilla
Stamps;" Philippine Journal of Philately; Stamps and Philatelic Division, Bureau of
Posts; Manila; Vol. VB, No.5, May..June, 1955, pp. 15-19, 32.

t/ Esperidion, Pablo M.; "More documentary proofs ... Cebu Guerrilla Stamps;" OI'.
cit.; Vol. III, . o. 1, Sept-Oct, 1955, pp. 7-10.

Never one to shun a controversy, T will give Mr. Adler my opinion of the status of the Min
danao stamp: my personal opinion, mind you, and not in any manrll2r necesSJ~rily the opinion of
the TPPS. It is my personal opinion th<tt the preponderance of evidence indicates that the Minda
nao Guerrilla Stamp fulfilled no bona fide pas tal purpose, and was produced purely for propa
ganda/morale purpose-s, wit!h philatelic overtones. (If the enemy does it, it is "propaganda"; if the
goon guys on our sJde do it, it's a "morale booster.") If anyone disagrees with my opinion,
please sound off.

Now I hasten to add that this opinion doe:s not detract nor contradict the value, thi:: t"sci
nation, and the high degree of collectability of the stamp and of cov-ers bearing the stamp, but ins
tead, places it in its true historical perspectve. Nor should an honest evaluation of the status of
the stamp be a d-etriment to further study; indeed, there is much yet to be learned about it.

For example, there is disagreement as to the exact date of issue: E:;peridion reports an in
definite date in November 1943, and \Varren reports December 23, 1!)4~. Thanks to exhaustive
research by our good friend Mr. C.M. Nielsen of Salt Lake City, Utah, the foremost authority on
the Emergency and Guerrilla Currency of the Philippines, we know that the supply submarine
"USS NARWHAL" departed Australia in late October 1943, and made its first port call in Pala
wan Bay, Mindoro. The submarine then continued on to Mindanao and on November 15, 1943,
docked at Nasipit, Agusan (where, incidentally, it was met by the HOth Division Military Band
playing I<Anchors Aweigh)". Since the "NARWHAL" brought printing supplies from Australi3,
including steel printing plates for the production of the guerrilla currency, it seems likely that it
also brought the Guerrilla stamps on that same patrol.

(Continue on p. 11)
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JMPC-8: Depicts a Mora Viota or Muslim
boat at sea, used throughout the Southern
islands and quite plentiful in Mindanao.
Foreground is a nipa hut and coconut

trees. From the collection of FRStanfield,
type II postal card, used as FD for Scott
#. N12, N14, and N23, June 7, 1943.

GUERRILLA STAMP ...

Perhaps the only avenue open for establishing a closer approximation of the date the stamps
were first used is to ask the members to report their ERPs: Earliest Reported Postmarks. The
earliest date known to me is on a covel' in the collectiop. of member Chalntcr D. Hill of Reseda, Ca
lifornia with postmark dated November 29, 1943. Does ·anyone have an earlier date?

In another controversial area, it is reported that the stamps were printed in three differ
ent colors, red, blue and green, "each color rep resenting the three dif:f.erent guerrilla areas in the
Philippines, viz., Luzon, Visayas, and Mindanao." That seems to be a logical conclusion, to assign
the stamps to the three geographical subdivisions of the Philippines, as represented by the three
stars in the Flag of the Philippines. However, at the time the stamps were printed (most
likely in Brisbane, Australia), only three guerrilla groups had received official recognition from
General Dougl(ll3 MacArthur's GHQ in Australia: the 6th MiHtary District in Panay, uI}der Lt.
Col. Macario Peralta; the 7th Mili.tary District in Negros, under Major Jesus Villamor; and the
10th :\filitary District in Mindanao, under Lt. Col. 'Wendell W. Fertig. Of all the prewar military
arC::1S in the PhHppines, only those three were formally re-instituted at that time. It therefore
seems possible that the three CQlors were intended for those three Military Districts. Yet only
the blue Mindanao stamp is known to exist; as far 2S I can detennine, not a single example of
the red or green stam!l has ever been seen or reported in the 34 years since their alleged printing.

Ev·en less is known about the various stamps issu-ed by the Southern Cebu Forces, and se
veral inconsistencies and troublesome questions need to be studied and answered. Member Sehas·
tian Baldassarre of Alameda, California has the only collection of Cebu stamps of which I am
awarE:..

I think the Guerrilla Stamps Study Group can render useful service to the postal history of
the Phi-lippines. As our re3pected friend Enrique P. San Jose commented in recent correspondence,
"History, and for that matter, philately, has taught us that time unearths so many things hitherto
unknown."
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SOMB OI.lSBRVATIONS ON COVER
COLLECTING (Pa,l IV)

BY CLYDE CARRIKER
1100 N. GRAND AVENUE

MT. SAC, WALNUT, CALlFORNIA 91789

Besides being a postal history nut, I'm a
curious person who wonders as I look at a
cover who wrote the address, why it was
sent, and what is in a cover.

l\1o~t of the time - especially if it's a
first day cover or a philatelic onc - I find
nothing except ::l stiffner or some odd ~he('ts

of paper or newspaper cut to size. On the.
other hand, 1 found several dollal'S, some
interesting letters. various 'l1e,v.~paper clIp
ping!', and even blocks of old United Stste.:;
ccmmemoratives!

One of my specialties are the Tonga Tin
Can Mail covers sent to collectors bv that
interesting South Seas character Walter
George QuenselJ. Thousands of his covers
were sent out over the years of about 1!J30
46 to collectoo-s in nearly every country of
the world. Most were scaled shut with no
thing in tihem, but now and then, a note
would be iocluded one of which apologized
to a collector because no air mail stamp 'was
avaHable on the is'land.

Another note to a young collector des
cribed QuenseU's lli'e on the island and
what he did on little Niuafo'ou, that rocky
island far to the north of the main T.ongan
group. Anot.her cover, addressed in Quen
sell's distinctive handwriting and signed on
the reverse, contained an interesting Novem
ber 1943 Oh'icago Baily News Clipping de
scribing the eruption which took place ear
lier in that year. This infortnaJtion. has been
most he10ful in writing ahout the unique
mail service.

One of the most interesting letters to me
was that from a man to his friend in the
States in which thlis man described a pretty
exciting airplane ride from Papeete, Tahiti

12

tu SlJva, .l<'iji. They managed to survive a
fau-ly gtl'ong storm and a couple of erner
ger.'Cy ~ea landing in this old PBY cperated
by a now-defunct airline. From what the
writer Salid, he just made his connection to
the US with about an hour to ~})are after
all of the delays.

On the other hand, I have an 1843 letter
from a school teacher I'll Papeete written to
his wife ion Paris. As postage was so high,
the writel' wrote uhe letter, turned the sheet
around and wrote between the lines! It's
been pretty difficult to make too much sense
out of rhe letter without using a high
powered magnifying lens.

Vvll~ie not exactly in the cover era, po~t

cards, too, can carry interesting and signi
ficant mesages ,,,~hich may help to illumi
nate various eras and places. I h'lve a num~

bel' from various ports in the Pacific des
cribing tovm5, cruises, people, sc::nes, :m
pJ'essions, and various other messa~es. The
cards them&elves aha help to make a col~

lection different and novel.

But the grewtest collectioo of letters 1
have ever found in covers was the famous
Blis.s collection of Pitcairn letters written
between 1920-32 which was my privilege 10
catal-og' and write a two-part article for th:.>
American Philatelists, APS Journal. The;,:e
frank, intim81te. grateful and simple letters
were a joy to read and report about. They
related to me a story of a group of resolute
and brave people living in an isolated par~

of the world much as did their "Bounty"
ancestors before.

I realize of course, that not many of the!'e
valuable covers arc still around. But it is
amazing what will show up in supposedly
empty covers. It takes but a bit of time to
look (and be sure to open each cover care
fully) but yeu may g-et a pretty exciting
discovery. I knO\v I have! (to be contnuetl



J~lPC-D: Dep:cts a b,;-at sailing, with its
crew. From the collection of Mario Que,
type II postal card, used as FD for Scott
Nos. N1 and N3, March 4, 1942.

JMPC 4 1O: Depict.s a Filipina in nativ~ co~

tume "saya't pat.adyong" harvesting In
the field. At the back'ZTound are coconut
trees and a mountain. From the collection
of Mario Que, type II postal card, used
as 1"D for ::)cott No. NI, March 4, 1942.

FOR ALL YOUR PHILIPPINE STAMP NEEDS:
MINT & USED STAMPS
FIRST DAY COVERS
SPECIAL EVENT COVERS
FLIGHT COVERS
COMPLETE COLLECTIONS
POSTAL STATIONERIES
.... AND OTHERS.

SUITE 251
TEL. 47-52·82
P o. BOX 1936
MANILA HILTON HOTEL
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FLO\\:-'; COVElt;; K!:.COIW PAL';; LOCAL J];'I' SEKVICE
BY MARIO O. QUE

~'H;. 4

Using Philippine Air Line's airmail envtdopes, fifty (50) covers were arranged to Le pri
vately flown on the fkst flights to each of the tOl!owinl! citlO"'-:

1) MANILA TO COTABATO CITY - Fir3t. Flight of Pal 1-11 Jet Service, p-ostrnarked
Manila, April I, 1976, using 603 PAL stamp; b~kstamped Gotanata City, April 9,
1976 (fig. 1). A rubber hand~tamT)ed cachet was applied to each cover (fig. 2).

2) MA"lILA TO VIRAC, CATANDUANES - Fir.t Flight of PAL Y8-11 Jet Prop Serv
ice; postmarked Manila, April 1. 1976, ushtg 60s PAL stamp; baekstarnped Virac, Ca
tandU'anes, Phils., April 8, 1976 (fig. 3). A rubber handstaomped cachet was appl\ed to
each cover (fig. 4).

3) CEBU TO CAGAYAN DE ORO CITY - First Flight of PAL 1-11 Je>t Service; post
marked Cebu City. April 1, 1976, using 60,; UPU Centenary stam]); backstamped City of
Cagayan de Oro, April 5 (fig. 5). A rubber handstamped cac.het was applied to each
cover (fig. 6).

O)lE-ELEVEN Jet Service between Manila and Cotabato, and between Cebu and Cagayan
de Oro, a,nd jet prop service between Manila and Virac, Catandu-anes were introduced in the Phil
ippine Air Lines new domestic schedule whi.ch sta rted April 1, 1976.

rrhe schedule, which increase!' jet services between Manila, Cebu, Bacolod, Davao, and Le
g-a3pi replaces the HS.748 jet props with the bigger Nihon YS-ll on eight sectors and DC-3 with
the HS.748.

PAL no longer have DC-3s in passenger se roce. Ho·wever, lhe DC-3 complement in the aU
cargo services was increased from three to five planes. Jet service between ManHe. and Ootabato
are on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays. The new jet service between Cebu and Ca
gayan de Oro is daily.

Cotabato becomes the ninth city in the Philippines to rece-ive PAL jet service. The others
are Cebu, Bacalod, Caga\yn. de Oro. Davao. IloUo, San Jose, Taclloban and Zamboanga.

Jet prop service with the YS-ll between Manila and Virac is operated on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, Trufsdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.

Frequencies in the jet service were increased on the sectors: Manila-Celru from seven to
eight daily; Manila to Bacolod from 21 to 24 times weekly; :Manila to Oavao from 3-4 times daily;
Manila to Legaspi from once to twice daily; and Cebu-Davao from on('e to twice daily.

(Cant. on p. 15)
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JMPC-ll: Depicts a boy (presumably a
Filipino) atop a coconut tree, picking up
coconuts and handing them to a Japanese
soldier. From the collection of Mario Que.
type 1 postal card, affixed with 2c green
Rizal (Scott No. Nl) cancelled with a Ja~

panese postmark.

FIG. 1
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stamps:
1,248,000
3,000,240

214,560
ordinary postage stamps, senefj of
States postage stamps, serie:; of

,
1l00KLET PANES OF THE PH1UPI'INES

BY SKC RANDALL E. BURT
UST DC BOX 42

APO SF 96263

American military forces occupied the PhIlippines in May ll:~~8. l-'oslal facilities were e::.tab
h::.heJ by direction of the U.S. Postmaster General. Military post offices were assigned as
branches of the San Francisco post office.

"PHILIPPINES" overprinted U.S. stamps were first sold on June 30, 1899. These issue;,;,
IJn:~pi.\red by the U.S. Bureau of Engraving and Printing, were available until September 8, 1906
when they beoame obsolete and were replaced by a permanent series of Philippine stamps. These
new series were also prepared by the U.S. Bureau of Engravi'ng and Pri'nting.

On Jnly 1, 1946 the Republic of the Philippines regained their independence, subsequently
issuing their own stamps.

Annual reports of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing disclose that deliveries of book
::.tamps ovel'prrnted "PHILIPPINES" were:

f'iscal Year: Volumes: Sheets:
1901 60,000 3,467
1902 150,005 8,334
100~ 14,595 596

These overprints were produced on the United States
HH,4. The overprint was also imprinted on ordinary United
1:,H>2 with deliveries as follows:

Fiscal Year: Volumes: Sheets: Stamps:
1004 30,015 2,668 480,240
1905 30,045 2,670 480,600
1906 10,020 668 120,240

In view of rhe fact that the sheets overprinted in this manner were drawn at randum
frum previously printed stock of the two series involved, plate numbers were not available. The
records did not indicate how many of the booklets may have been ultimately destroyed.

\
J

::)cott =
~14b

2.J.Oa

U1b

242b

PHILIPPINE BOOKLET PANES - U\'l:rprinted Series:
Perforated 12 - Orange Red - June 30. 1900. Double line watermarked "USPS"
360-subject flat plates. Vignette from Houdon's bust of GEORGE \VAHSINGTON.
Available over three years. Assembled in booklets of 2, 4 and 8 panes; 25¢, 49¢ and
97¢ respectively. BookIet covers used buff, natural and gray stock printed in bla~k,

overprinted with white waxed paper interleaves. Six 2c stamps to a pane.
Perforated 12 - Carmine - September 20, 1903. Double line watermarked "USPS",
360·subject flat plates. Vignette from Gilbert Stuart's portrait of GEORGE WASH
INGTON. Available only for 13 months. Assembled in booklets of 2, 4 and 8 panes;
25¢, 49(} and 97¢ respectively. Booklet covers used buff, natural and gray stock print
ed in black, overpr;nted in red with white waxed paper interleaves. Six 2c stamps
to a pane.
Perforated 12 - Carmine - November 1, 1904. Double line watermarked "USPS",
180-subject flat plates. !Design from Gilbert Stuart's portrait of Washington. Avail
able only for 22 months. Became obsolete on Sept. 8, 1906; remainders subsequently
destroyed. Prepared only in 25¢ booklets of two panes. Booklet cover used buff stock,
printed black and overprinted red wi th white waxed paper interleaves. Six 2c stamps
to a pane.
PHILIPPINE BOOKLET PANES - Permanent Series:
Perforated 12 - Deep Green - September 8, 1906. Double line watermarked "PIPS",
180·subject flat plates. Inscribed I'Philipp:ne Islands - United States of America".
Vignette is portrait of DR. JOSE RJ ZAL. Booklet had four panes of six two-centavo
stamps. Cover printed black on gray.
Perforated 12 - Carmine - Scptem bel' 8, 1906. Double line waterwarked "PIPS",
l80-subject flat plates. Inscribed "Philippine Islands" - United States of America".
Vignette is portrait of WILLIAM MCKINLEY. Booklet contained two panes of six
four-centavo stamps.
Perforated 12 - Green - 1911 - Single line watermarked "PIPS", 180-subject flat
plates. Inscribed "Philippine Islands - United States of America". Vignette is por
trait of DR,. JOSE RJZAL. Booklet contained four panes of six two-centavo stamps.

(Contin"e on p. 17)
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262b

276a

277a

285a

286a

290e

2900e

291b

292c

Hla

433a

433aa

462.

I
462e

Perforated 12 - Carmine Lake - 1911 - Single line watermarked "PIPS", 180
subject flat plates. Inscribed "Philippine Islands - United States of America". Vig
nette is portrait of 'WILLIAM MACKINLEY. Booklet contained two panes of six
four-centavo stamps.
Perforated 10 - Green - HH4 - Single line watermarked "PIPS", l80-subject flat
plates. Inscribed "Philippine IslandS - United States of America". Vignette is por
trait of DR. JOSE RIZAL. Booklet contained four panes of six twoMcentavo stamps.
Perforated 10 - Carmine - 1914 - Single line watermarked "PIPS," 180Ms.ubject
flat plates. Inscribed "Philipp:ne Islands - United. States of America." Vignette is
portrait of WILLIAM MACKINLEY. Booklet contained two panes of six fourMcentavo
stamps.
Perforated 11 - Green - 1918 - Single line watermarked "PIPS," l80-subject flat
plates. Inscribed "Philippine Islands - Uni.ted States of America," Portrait of DR.
JOSE RIZAL. Booklet contained four panes of six two-centavo stamps.
Perforated 11 - Carmine - 1918 - Single line watermarked "PIPS," 180Msubjcet flat
plates. Inscribed "Philippine Islands - United States of America." Portrait of
WILLIAM MCKINLEY. Booklet contained two panes of six fouT-centavo stamps.
Perforated 11 - Yellow Green - 1917 - Unwatermarked, ISO-subject flat plates. In
scribed "Philippine Islands - United States of America." Portrait of DR. JOSE
RIZAL. Booklet contained four panes of six two-centavo stamps. Covers printed daTk
on light green.
Perforated 11 - Green - 1915 - Single line watermarked "PIPS," 1S0·subject flat
plates. Inscribed "Philippine Islands - United States of America." Portrait of DR.
JOSE RIZAL. Obtained copies cahcelled "DAVAO, DAVAO P.r. JUL 8, 1930 2
P.M." and "MANILA P.r. OCT 25 2 A P.M. 1939."
Perforated 11 - Cannine - 1917 - Unwatermarked, ISO-subject flat plates. Ins
cribed uphilippine Islands - United States of America," Portrait of WILLIAM MC
KINLEY. Booklet contained two panes of six four-centavo stamps. Covers printed
red on buff.
Perforated 11 - Deep Violet - 1917 - Unwatermarked, ISO-subject flat p1ates. In·
scribed "Philipphle Islands - United States of America." Portrait of FERDINAND
MAGELLAN. Booklet contained two panes of six-centavo stamps. Covers printed
purple on grayish green.
Perforated 11 - Rose - January 15, 1937 - Unwatermarked pa-per, flat pla,tes. InM
scribed "United States of America - Philippine Isjands." Portrait of DR. JOSE
RIZAL. Booklet contained four panes of six twoMcentavo stamps. Covers printed red
on yellow.
Perforated 11 - Rose - 1939 - Un watermarked paper, flat plates. Portrait of DR.
JOSE RIZAL. Inscribed «United Stll tes of Alnerica - PhiHppine Islands." Over
printed "COMMONWEALTH" in bl1 elL Booklet contained four panes of six tWOM
centavo stamps. Oovers printed red on yellow.
Perforated 11 - Rose - 1939 - Un watermarked paper, flat plates. Portrait of DR.
JOSE RIZAL. Inscribed "United Sta tes of America - PhWppine Islands." Over·
printed "COMMONWEALTH" in small black letters. Position IJ' Pane.
Perforated 11 - Apple Green - 1941 - Un)vaterm..rked paper, flat plates. Ins
cribed "United states of America - Commonwealth of the Philippines." Portrait of
DR. JOSE RJZAL. Booklets contained four panes of six two-centavos stamps. Covers
printed green on yellow.
Perforated 11 - Pale Apple Green - 1941 - Unwatermarked paper, flat plates. Port
rait of DR. JOSE RIZAL. Inscribed "United States of America - Commonwealth
of the Philippines." Booklet contamed four panes of six twoMcentavo stamps. Covers
printed green on yellow.
Perforated 11- Rose - December 3, 1944 - Unwatermarked paper, flat plates. Port
rait of DR. JOSE RIZAL. Inscribed "United States of America - Philippine Is
.lands." Handstamped "VICTORY" in violet. Available in booklets only. Booklets con
tained four panes of six two-centavo stamps.

527a Perforated 12 - Brilght green - June 19, 1948 - Unwatel'marked. Portrait of DR.
JOSE Jt.IZAL. Inscribed "Philippine Postage." Booklet contained fiour panes of six
two-centavo stamps and four panes of smcone interleaving, assembled with two wide
staples. White covers printed black. Booklet produced by Philippine Bureau of Posts.
Manil~
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JUNE 19. 1944 - KAPARIZ flAY
BY ENRIQUE P. SAN JOSE

On May 1, 1944, the President of the Republic of the Philippines promulgated Ordinanc'! No.
18, establis'hLng 8 Nat!onal Youth Brotherhood to be known as "KABATAANG PANGARAP Nr
RIZAL" (KAPARIZ) (transiated into English: "The Dream Youth of Rizal). All pupils a::.d or
students in all public and private schools in the Pldippines between the ages of six and t,"-enty
one years were ipso facto members of the brotherhood. Children out of the £chool5 were aho
allowed to join the brotherhood upon appli-cation. For girls, an 3uxJiary unJ W3S org::mized and
called the "Maria Clara Sisterhood."

The ourposes for \vhich the KAPARIZ was organized were:
(1) to instill in the Filipino youth an :\biding illterest in RizaJ's life so that they

will exert every effort to observe his teachings and follow his examples.
(2) to develop in the youth 0;£ the land belief in God, love of country, honor and res

pect to parents, and such cardinal vil"tues as honest~', courtesy, tl'uth(ulne~:;, c~a

rity, frugality, simplicity, and neIghborliness.
(3) to mfonn a nuclear body of leadership from the rising generation, characterizEd ,

by the highest personal and collective disdpline, cultivated :ntelligen,ce, moral
power, initiative, and the spirit of sprvrce and sacrifice 10 the nation.

«() to evolve a counterpart of the KAPISANAN SA PAGLILTNGKOD SA BAGONG
PILIPINAS (KALIBAP!) among the young people so that they may grew up
cognizant of the a:ms and ideals of the Republic of the Philippines. (from and after
the promulgation of Ordiillance No. 18 establishing the KAPARIZ, the JUNIOR
KALIBAPl was abolished.)

Besides the National Chairman, who was charged with the general adm:ni~,trat;e:l of the
Brotherhood, there wag an AdviS'Ory Board consisting of five members appointed by the Pres~

:dent of .the Republic. The Board was charged with uhe duty advising the KAPARIZ in the
proper and efficient execution of its functions and activities, in studying such ways and means
and in recommending such measures and policies as may be calcuklted to insure the success of the
Brotherhood in its effort to lay down a stable foundatiO'n for the Republic of the Philippines, based
upon those sublime virtues tlhat made Rizal's life inspiring a.nd fruitful and which make for a vigo
rous, sturdy, and noblp. race of the Filipinos.
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To fOCljS the minds of the people, €.specially olf Ole young, on the IiI; and teachings of Dr.
J03e Rlzal, the rresJdent of the Republic, there.1Ore, chose June H), Rizal'~ birthday, as fitting
occasio'a for a natio.nal ob",en"'unce coincident wi th the ultimate aims of the KAPARIZ. Proclarna~
tion No. 18 was made on the 7th of Jun-e 1944, declaring June 19th of every ye~r a.s "KAPAR,IZ
DAY."

In th~ history of the Philippines, this move :JCnt was quite remarkable. -No doubt, the sin~
cere mcoiives in which the autho-rities i~unc:ned t.1e movement degerved the approval and sUPPQrt
of cvery F'Wpino. If it W('I'~ a.3.:> true that the movement wa:::; occasioned under the presence and
'with the press:ure of a sov€leig-n power, at least the fundamental tenets of the Bl-otherhood were
worthy of reaI:zation. Procbmation No. 18 of the President of the RepubLc of the Philippines
made June 19th of every year a "KAPARIZ DA Y," but the fir!"t '·KA.PARIZ DAY," Jut:e 19,
1944, became al.so the last. Nothing came out of the fine objpct ve3 of the llrotherhcc-d. Toe ela
borate activities that were outL'ned and pla.nned for the KAPA~U.Zwere obscu!'~d by t.."te more grim
realities of the war and so ;dl that 'was l~ft was -the paperwork beh nri.

PhilateHcally, the Bure3.u of Communica tions designed and authorized the u:;e cf a special
eachet-canceUer on June 19, 1944. The cachet~can~ell-erwas applied in bi"ue ink on all covers posten
in the ~131lib Post Office on that day. The ca;::het-canceller is circul.ar and a little bigger than
s:Ive-r dollar. Lts central des:gn bean the likeness of the Rizal national Llonument in the Rizal
Perk (then Luneta Park), lItTan::Ia. On the upper arc "KAPARlZ" i5 inscrib~d in b:g c:;.pital
letters and at the lower arc the date "HUNYO HI, 1944" (It "June 19, H: 1·-1" is inscribed in small
c"lpital letters. A little below the base of the base of the monument "MAY -ILA" or "MA
XILA" is inscribed horizontally, also in small ea pitat letters. 'fhe oachet-c:mceller has a control
number from 1 to 10 on the rigr.t side just after the letter "Z,· of "KAPARIZ."

Although there was no new issue of Rizal stamps on Kapal'iz D::lY, philatelic Rizalists in
~.ranila had an exceptional treat on this occasion. They vie with each other in preparing "some
thing reaUy different" in the matter of Rjzalia na. Three Rizal occupation issues were 6\"ailable
for use on this special occasion so that big and small covers were literally filled vv-ith Rizal
:;,tamps. There was a big cover with the name "RIZAL" on It all written with the 2c Rizal,
Apple Green stamps. Another had the initials of the national hero I'J.R." also written with Ri~
zal sta.mps. Others had pictu.!:cs of Rizal tied on cover with Rizal stamps.

DUREAU OF POSTS TO COLLECT
CUSTOM TAXES AND DUTIES

BY RODRIGO G. ROY
An agreement pinpointing responsibility

for.any misdelivery or 10s3 of articl€~ and
other valuables sent thro>ug-h the mails was
signed recently between the Bureau of Cu~

toms and the Bureau of Pos,ts. Under the
agreement, any misdelivery and loss of 'arti~

cles sent througth the mails wil'l henceforth
be the sole resIlonsibility of tihe Bureau of
Posts. In tihe past, the two agclncies blamed
each other for mail loss'es since borth had
something to do with the inspectio>n of pa;r~

eels containing valuables.
Finance Undersecretary and concurrent

acting Customs Commi,;:.sioner Alfredo Pio
de Roda Jr. sa,id the agreement authorized
the postmaster general to act as ex-officio
collector of customs regarding mail parcels
that are subject to customs taxes and du
ties. It assigns the tax collecting powers
on parcels to the postal bureau. This was
previously exercised by the customs bureau.
De Roda saJd the postal bureau shall exer
cise the powers of collecting taxes and du
ties on the proper mail parcels. It will also
take chM'g'e of storing and later delivering
the parcels. The customs bureau will train
postal ernpl'Oyees for their new job.

Cesar Z. Daria .collector of customs for
the Port of Maniia, hailed the memoran
dwn. He ~aid it wll help a lot in removing
red-tape s:nce th-e agreement streamlines
the ( Dect ion and taxing of mail matteI'S
containing valuables.
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On the other hand, Postmas{er General
Felizardo R. Tanabe said he \vill always su
bord:nate the intere€t of the postal bureau
to that of the Burc::!U of Customs. He
pledged that the b~st soervice will be ren~

dared to the publ;c under the new set up·
'.cne agreement was signed by De RiCda and
Tanabe in j he pres,ence of Customs duty
commissioner Pec!tro C. Mendoza Jr., As~
sistant PostmMrter Gen. Pedro Gambaaln
ana other ramfdng. offic:a'ls of the two agen
cies.

The agreement's salient po.ints include:
1. The POSitmas.ter Genernl, acting as ex~

officio collecto,r of customs. exercises
origirnal ju;risdiction over a.Il abandon
ment, se.izure and protest cases con
cerning mail matter in all portIS of en
try.

2. All deci.sion~ of the Postmaster Gene~

ral adverse to the government shall
automatically be elevated to the com
missioner of customs for review before
their implementation.

3. Duties and taxes assessed and collected
by the Postm8JSoter General on articles
coming t:hrough the mails shaH be cre
dited as customs revenue collection.

4. Recognition of the p<:lwer of the com
miroioner of C'lrstoms by tfue Post~

master General to direct customs po~

lice and customs intelligence officers
to coordinate with the postmaster ge
neral in the enforcement affecting ar~

ticles released through the mails.



u.s. STAMPS OYERPRINTED "PHILIPPINES"
BY ARTHUR J. TRUMBULL

·When United States soldiers left San Franci~co on June 15, 1898, to occupy the Philippine
Islands, a few exper:enced postal employees from the local p03t office wEnt with them to help
organize a postal sy.stem in the islands.

Because the Islands would be under the jurisdictron of the Vhr Department, the Bureau of
Insular Affairs of the War Department requested that the Post Office Department send expe
rienced men to help them organize a postal system. Volunteers were asked for and four men
from the San Francisco Post Office were accepted. Later as the troops occupied more of the
Islands there were a dozen experienced men to help them organ.ize and train native employees.
When the expedition arrived at Cavite on July 16, 1898, a post off~ce was set up on board one
of the transports to take care of the military mail.

The first P0'3t office on the Island3 wa6 opened at C:w5te on July 30, 1898; the next at
Manila on August 14, 1898. Later thi's office became the main Post Offrce for l'he Islands. Branch
offices were opened as required, as the soldiers occupied additional territory. All the post offi
ces on the Islands were operated as branch offices of the- San Francisco P.O. until May I, 18D9,
for the re~ular mail service and until July I, 1901, for the money order business. The regular
current United States posta,ge stamps (without the overprint) were used until June 30, IB~9 when
the Lrst overptinted stamps were received.

Since the Bureau of Insul,£.r Affairs of the War Dep-artment W33 resp,onsible for the postal
system in the Islands, and bought and paid for all stamps order.ed, the Post Office Department
decided that in order to keep their records straight the stamps would be overprinted with the
word "PHILIPPINES." Type was set up in a slanting position and an ele<:trotype was made which
makes genuine errors next to impossible.

The first supply of overprinted stamps was shipped from \VashiJngton on April 29, 1890 and
arrived at Manila shortly before June 30, 1899. It consisted of:

1 cent value
2 cent value
3 cent value

2,000,000
- 4,000,000

500,000

5 cent value
10 cent value

500,000
500,000

Subsequent shipment ' ....e.re made from time to time as ordered; the entire current series
were eventually overprinted

\Vhen received, they were placed on sale and sold toe-ether with the stamps on hand (not
overprinted) untj} Sept. 8, 1906, when they were supplanted-by the new definitive Philippine issue.
All the stamps. p18in <and overp,rinted, were then called in to the main post office at Manila, and
on Feb. 13, 1907, the surcharged stamp3 on hand were destroyed.

All stamps for use in the Philippines were supposed to be overprinted on the current Uni
ted States issue watermarked double line USPS. The watermark was so spaced that eaC'n stamp is
watermarked with one letter or parts of two letters. However., a small amount of the 50c value,
No. 212, came through an unwatermarked paper. These stamps are very scarce and should be
carefully eX:l.mined to make sure there is no wa:ermark, as they catalog several times as much
as lhe watermarked variety, No. 219.

The supply of the Ic value became exhaus ted at the Manila pOSt office on Sept. 5, 1902,
and it became necessary to use the lc postage slamp for regular postage until a new supply of the
lc overprinted stamps was received and put on sale Sept. 20, 1902. This stamp should be col
lected on cover with the proper canczllations.

The native postmasters could not seem to understand that the postage due samps were not
to be sold for regular post.,agoe use, and because of this continued disregard of instructioll6 not to
do so, it was decided in 1905 to discontinue the use of postage due stamps. AU such stamps
were called in to the main post office at Manila on Aug. 3, 1005, all except 1,200 sets (reserved
fo t?lIC'ctors) were destroyed.
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STA:IJ PS U\'EHPHINTJW ..PHILIPPIN ES;"

Face Value
Ic
2c
3c
4c
5c
6c
8,

lOe
15c
50c
~1
~2

55
Ie
2c (Flag)
2<" 'Shi,ld;
3c
4c
5c
6e
8e

10c
13c
li)c
50e
$1
$2
~5
lOe Sp. Del.
le Post. Due
2c Post. Due
3c Poot. Due
5c Post. Due

lOe Post. Due
30c Post. Due

On the U.S. Issue of:
1898
1895
1895
1898
1898
1898
1895
1898
1898
1893
1895
1895
1895
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
'903
J902
1903
1902
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1895
1895
1895
1895
1895
1895
18tH

First Day of Sale:

June 30, 1899
June 30, 1899
June 30.. 18g.
Aug. SO, 1901
June 30, 1899
Aug. 30, 1901
Aug. 3D, 1901
June 30, IS9!'
Aug. 30, 189fJ
Aug. 30, 1899
Aug. ao, 1901
Aug. ;;0, 1901
Aug. ;;0, 1901
SEpt. 20, 1903
Sept. 20. 1903
Nov. 1,1904
Nov. I, 1904
::-.l"ov. 1. 1904
Jan. 4, 1!l04
Nov. I, 1904
Nev. 1. 1904
Nov. 1, 1904
Jan. 4, 1904
J·an. 4, 1904
Sept. 20, 1ge3
Jan. 4, U)04
Nov. 1, J!104
1\0\1. 1, 1904
Uct. 15, 1901
Aug. 16, 1899
Aug. 16, 1899
Aug. 31, ISO1
Aug. 16, 1899
Aug. 16, 18a9
Aug. 31, 1901

Total aVB..!lable
for collectors:

5,500,000
6,970,000

673,814
404,907

1,700,000
223,465
248,000
750,090
200,OOU

50,000
3,000
1,800

782
U,631,172

850,000
862,245

14,500
12,500

1,211,844
11,500
49,033

300,179
91,341

183,965
57,641

5,617
695
746

15,000
;40,892
;06,983
14,885
34,565
15,848

2,140

•

The 3, 4, and 6 cent values of the 1903 is 3ue are really scarce in fine used condition and
should catalog the same as a mint stamp. Likewise, the seven pos.tage due stamps. The lc due
which was used for regular postage during a sho rtage of the regular Ic postage value, commands
a premium when so used on covel'.

All of the I, 2 and 5 dollar values are vt:ry scarce in fine used condition and should cata
log more Own an unused item. If you doubt this, try and find a dealer that has them in stock. I
3hopped around for four years bef.ore I could buy the last one and they all came from different
collections bought by four different dealers. The majority of the 41 6, 8 cent I, 2 and 5 dollar
va:lues were bought by collectors and dealers, very f,ew were sold for pos~.al uso~.

In some &ecticms of the Ioslands', money orders were rather E'xoensivc, and in other sections,
they could not be obtained, and since these stamps were still valid for postage in the United
States, many of the soldiers found it cheaper to send small amounto:: of money to the United States
in stamps. This was a rather heavy drain on the supply. which had to be ordered from Wa.s'hing
ton and shipped to the branch offices from Manila. It also increased the pay of the small post
masters when the salary depended upon their re ceipts and had a tendency to quickly use up the
sup.Ply at the small post offices, making provisionals necessary until new supplies were received.

To stop this practice, the Pthilippine Postal System and United States Post Oifice Depart
ment ruled that these stamps would not be valid for postage in the United States after October
1, 1£103.
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Like all overprinted stamps this overprint was counterleited, especially the more expensive
items. Used United States stamps of the same issue with blurred or indistinguishable cancellations
were used. However, it must be remembered that these stamps were valid for postal use in the
United States prior to October I, 1903, and there are many genuine overprints with regular United
States cancellations. It should also be remembered that all the overprints were in black except
the Special Delivery and the 1, 2 and 5 dollar stamps which were overprinted in red. One of the
cheap items with a genuine overprint should be bisected lengthwise through the middle of the over
Drint and these parts used to check other overpri nbs. Allowances should be made for wOrn plates.
- These stamps should be bought from a l'eputable dealer only. Beware-of bargains which
actually turn out to be expensive counterfeits. (Printed fItom Bureau Specialist of the Bureau
Issues Association, Vol. XX, No.4).

PHILIPPINE NEW ISSUES

NEW SURCHARGED STAMPS - issued
on January 17, 1977 are new provi-sional
issues to meet the new postage require
ments that took effect as of January 1.
1977. One m:l1'ion copies of the P5.00 FeT
nando Guerraro stamps (Scott #1208) were
surcharged 1'3.00 for the new "Speed Air
Mail" rate; and, one million copies of PLIO
Pio Valenzue:la stamps (Scott #1203) were
surcharged 1'1.20 for the new "post card"
Tate. FDCs were serviced at Manila Post
Office.

DR. GALICANO APACIBLE - issued on
January 24, 1977 in P2.30 denomination with
10,000,000 copies. The stamp measureS
i::2 x 31 mm. in sheets of 100. Printed by
ApojNeda, Manila in 4 colors by offset·
lit'ho. The stamp features a bust portrarit
of Dr. Galicano Apacible. He was one of
the founders of La Solida'l'idad, a revolu
tionary pape'l', together with Ma-rceolo H. del
Pilar and Graciano Lopez Jaena. He was a
Mason, and one of our great revolutionary
men. Born on June 25, 1864, in Babyan,
Batangas and died on March 22, 1949.
}1'DCs were serviced at Manila Post Office.

DR. JOSE RIZAL - issued on Feb. 16,
1977 in 30s denomination with 30,000,000
copies. The stamp measures 22 x 31 rom.
in sheets of 100. P,rinted by Apo/NOOa,
Manila in four colors. Stamp features a
semi-profile of Dr. Jose Rizal. The date of
issuance coincided with the 85th anniver
s.ary of Dr. R.izu..l's .affH'iation with the

Grand Orient of France, a masonic body.
Dr. Rizal, the Phili-ppine National Hero. is a
man of many accomplishments~ a polygot,
novelis't, poet, scholar, scientist, doctor,
painter, educator and reformer. He was
executed by firing squad on Dec. 3D, 1896
by the Spaniards,

P1.30 AIR LETTER - a new airletter
sheet in 1'1.30 value was released by the
Bureau of Posts. Printed by the bUTeau of
Printing in 2 million copies. Designed by
Antonio Chiudian, Jr., the air letter comes
in a new size of 151 mm. x 300 mm, and the
indicia features the new society flag and an
addressed envelope, with the words uPilipi
nas..p_anghimpapawid" and the new rate of
"P1.30!' Lonzenges in red and blue, water
mark design features tlhe seal of the Phil
ippines and the words uphilippine Foreign
Air Mail." Although FDCs exist with a
March 16. 1977 date, the new airletter wa~

[lot actually l'eleased until March 23, 1977.
This is due to the failure of the Bmeau of
Printing to pri-nt the words "First Fold"
and the blue dividing line atop the3e words,
causing the Chief of the Stamp and Phila
telic Section to return them to tne printers.
There are reportedly 8 different varieties
of watermark positions and it has been re
ported that airleUers "without" blue divid
ing line and the 'words "fi.r.st fol'd" are al
ready in the mM'ke't ,selling for as much as
P75.00 each. FDCs were iS61"Viced at Manila
Centra1 Post Office. It has also been re
ported that the issuance of the airieUers
has been very slow (only 1,000 copies were
reportedly deliver·ed by the printers on
March- 23rd.) because the printer has to ma
nua}ly cut them as they do not have a pro
per machine for cutting.
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1976-1977 POSTAL SLOGANS

28)

29 )

30)

31)

8tJh A S I A N PACIFIC/DENTAL
CONGRESSj"HEALTH IS YOUR
TEETH" - used from Sept. 2-16,
1976 at Manila Central Poet Office and
Makati Commercial Center Post Of
fice; advance pr,omotion for the 8th
Asian Pacific Dental Congress to be
held in Manila Feb. 7-12, 1977.

AlIt FRANCE/CONCORDE/FIRST
SUPERSONIC/FLIGHT IN ASIA/
PARIS-MANILA-PARIS/ OCTOBER
3-4, 1976 - used flrom Sp,'utemb2([' 28
to October 7, 1976 at the foLlowing post
office!s: Plhilippi:ne Internamonal Oon
vention Center, Ma'l1ila Hilton, and
Manila Central. In conjunction with
the first fl:i,ght of the Concorde to
Manila, wh!ch is alsu the fiTst in Asia.

ANG UTANG DAPAT BAYARAN/
NANG TAYO'Y PAGKATIWALAAN
- (tra.nslated means: "Credit Must
be paid in order tha.t we can be
trusted) - used from October 9-18,
1976 at the folLowing post offices (a
tctal of 21 post offices): Manila Cen
tral; Ermita; Sta. Ol"UZ; Manila Hil
ton; Que7.tOn City; Camp Crame; Pa
say City; Araneta Center; Greenhills;
N'ayong Pi1iphlO; Pasig; Manda1u·
yang; San Juan, Rizal; Marikina;
Grace Park; Caloocan City; Parafia
que; Airmail Exchang-e Office; Valen
zuela, Buhcan; Maklti Commercial
CenteT. Used to help intensify the
campaign of tthe Cen trail Bank of the
Pinmppines to foster credit conscious
ness in OUT people with the purp,ose of
strengthening countryside credit and
collection system.

15th/ORIENT AND SOUTHEAST
ASIAN/LIONS FORUM/NOVEM
BER 25-28, 1976 - used from Nov.
19-28. 1976 at the Philippin.e Interna·
tional OJnvention Center Post Office.
The 15th OSEAL was held in Manila
with Philippine Lions Multiple Dis
trict 301 as host from Nov. 25-28.
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32)

33)

34)

35)

36)

37)

38)

AKLAT AT AKLATAN/YAMAN NG
BAYAN - (translated m2ans: "Books
and Libraries are Nation's Wealth)"
- used f'rom Nov. 21-30, 1976 at Ma
ni.1a Central Post Office, in connection
with the 40th Anniverrsary ceLebration
of the National Book Week.

f)T A M{)Nn JUBILEE/PHILIPPINE
COLLEGE OF/ARTS AND T&ADE
- used from Dec. 1-10, 1976 at Ma
nila Ceo tral Post Office.

"KNOW YOU R TEETH/THEY
SERVE YOU WELL"/27th NA
TIONAL DENTAL HEALTH/WEEK
FEBRUARY 3-9, 1977 - used from
January 24-31, 1977 at Manila Central
Post Office and Makati Commercial
CenteT Post Office.

PAXPEX '77 - used from Feb. 1-5,
1977 at tthe Thomas Jeffe,rson CuHu
ral Center Posta.l Station during tlhe
Reun:on For Peace P,hilatelic Exhibi
tion, aiso caned PAXPEX '77. The
TJCC Postal Station was opened onlY
during that period.

REUNION/FOR/PEACE - used
fwm Feb. I-la, 1977 at Ma.nita Central
Post Office in connection with the De·
partment of Tourism 1977 program to
brin.g to the Philippines veterans of
WW II and their families on a senti
mental journey. Used of oS.logan al~'>O

coincided with ~he Rewniorn For Peace"
Philatelic ExhilJition Siponsored by
IPPS.

FOR OUR CHILDREN - THE BEST
/20th ANNIVERSARY/CHILDREN'S
MUSEUM AND LIBRARY, INC. 
used at M'anila Central Post Office
from Feb. 11-20, 1977.

SHARE IN OUR CHILDREN'S DE
VELOPMENT/20tb ANNIVERSAR,Y
/CHILDREN'S MUSEUM AND LIB
RARY, INC. - u'Sed at Quezon City
Fost Office from Feb. 11-20, 1977.



THHIFT ~LU(;AN~ ON PU~T.\L {;OVEI<~ UF THE PHILIPPINE~

By Eugene A, Garrett
4-16 Startford Ave.

Elmhurst, I1linol::; 60126

A series of "Thrift Slogans" used on Phiiippine po.:;tal covers nearly a hali century ago
Wtl'C not cancels, not postmarks, and perhaps not over true pOSltal markings. But regardless of
the precise description, they are a most engaging and interestmg aspect of the postal history of
the Philippines and heretofore have received but scant notice fll'om collectors of Philippine cover,s.

The Bureau of Posts introduced the Thrift Slogans in 1927 in a national campaign to pro
mote the Postal Savings Bank of the Flhilippines by means of extolling the virtues of thrift
throughout the land. The slogans were applied by handsamp in purple or red ink upon reguiar
mail ('overs which were processed by the post offices in Manila and in a number of provincial oities.
The slogans were hand stamped by the post office employees on ;an aTea of the envelopes some
distance from the stamp and were not used to cancel the stamps. In Manila, the s'logans appeal'ed
in Ta2'alog and in English, and two were in both Tagalog and Eng'1ish; in the provinces, several
dialects were used.. The earliest reported dates of use is July 3, 1927, and the latest December
28, 1928.

Th!::! fir::.t comprehensive study of Ph"ilippine Postal Slogans in general, including the Thrift
Slugans, and to this day THE definitive study of the subject was made by Pablo M. Esperidion
and published in i'he "Philippine Journal of Philately." Don Pablo wrote two articles, one for
the Sept-Oct 1950 issue of that jounlal and a second, more comprehensive one exactly five years
later in the issue of Sept~Oct 1955. The 1955 s-tudy corrected and superseded the 1950 article and
IS therefore the only one now to be considered

In his meticulous faslhion, Don Pe.blo was careful to c1as'Sify the Thrift Slogans as "Not
cancels," even though the other postal 51logans discussed in hi's study, with a few otherr excep
tion5, do appear in cancels - a rather fine distill ction not always understood by the casual reader.
The "Thrift Slogans" were identified by the symbol "SHNC:" HStraightlined Handstamp Not
Cancel."

The 1955 study was organized as a checkh~t of 1his specia1 field, covering the period 1908
to 195-1 and included 237 different slogans. Five previous]y·unreported Thrift Slogans have been
di::covered in the interveni,ng years, and i,t is perhaps timely to r~view and update the original
listing. Since tbere is never any point in the "re-inventmg t!he wheel," it seems a sensible thing to
ba.s.e this review upon Mr. Esperidion's excellent original study, using the same numbering sys
tem \\~hich he developed for his checklist of 1955.

With the kind help of IPPS'Honorary Member ROBERT L. GRIFFIN, translations of the
non-Engltsh slogans are included in the listing which follows. In the majol'lity of cases, the trans
latio:1s are neeessm'ily idiomatic rather than literal, and it is quite posSlible that our renditions
faH shart of perfection. If so, we will be pleased to stand corrected and indeed will welcome such
corrections from more knowledgeable readers. It also seems likely that otiher Thrift Slogans may
ex.ist; it is hoped they too will be reported and recorded for the benefit of all collectors.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

ABANGAN ANG MASIGLANG PAGSISIKAP SA PAGTITIPID
(Tagalog; "Watch for National Thrift Campaign," Lucena. Tayabas. July 3. 1927)
WATCH FOR NATIONAL THRIFT CAMPAIGN - ABANGAN ANG MASIGLANG
PAGSISIKAP SA PAGTITIPID
(English-Tagalog: same in both languages. Manila; July 11, 1927)
MAKISALI SA KILUSAN SA PAGTITIPID
(Tagalog: "Join the Thrift Campaign." Santa Cruz, Laguna; August 20, 1927).
SPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY - ISIPING MABUTI ANG PAGGUGUGOL NG
SALAPI
(EngMsh-Tagalog: same in both languages. Manila; September 15, 1927.)
GASTOHA ANG INYONG SAPI AS MAAYONG PAAGI
(Visayan: "spend your Money wisely." Surigao, Surigao; September 24, 1927.)
IPATAGO ANG SINO'PTAN MO NGA PILAK SA BANCO
(Neg-ros: "Deposit your savings in the bank." October 18, 1927.)
MAGTIPID KAYO AT HUWAG MAGAKSAYA SA ANUMANG PARAAN
(Tagalog: "save and don't was-te in any way." Manila; October 21, 9127.)

Continue on next p"ge
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41.

45.

46.

48.

49.

50.

5l.•
52.

53.

54.

LAGING :,!AGTIPID ALALAHlL"1lN ANG PAGTA, 'D,\
(Tug'?log-: IlAlwaY5 be th,~:fty, th~nk of old age." Nov. 11, :::'027.)
MAGG DAMUT QUlTA PAKA ABOT NA ALDAO
(Bicolano: "Let us save for a rainy day." Legaspi, Albuy; Dec. 28, 1927.)
PAGTIPIG AGUD MANGAD DULA HAN KA KAG MALlPAYON
(flanga: "Save so that you wiLl obtain happiness and prospeTity." January 12, 1928.)
TUMtTLONG KAYONG MAPALAGANAP ANG DIWA NG PAGTlTlPID SA lNYONG
LIPUNAN
(Tagalog: uHelp in promoti:ng th~ thrift drive in yom' country." Lobo, Batengas;
July 6, 1928.)
TUMABANG KA SA PAGPAGONO· HIN PAGTIMOS SA SAlMONG MGA KAlRUDA
(Bicolano: "Help in propagating tJhe thrift campaign in your community." Rapu
Rapu, Albay: July 28, 1928.)
IDULINMO DAGlTl URNONGMO Tl AYOAN 11'1 DANGKO ITl KOREO
(Ilocano: "Deposit your S3vings in the postal s::n,'ng3 b::tnk." Laoag, Iloeo~ Norte;
September 19, 1928.)
DO NOT IMITATE THE RICH, LIVE WITHIN lOUR INCOME
(English: Manila: October 5, 1928.)
MAGDAMUT CA AT PANGl. LAGAN ING CABULAGSACAN
(Pampango: "Be thrifty and avoid wa&1e." Oct. 20. 1fl28.)
LUMAYO KAYO SA MGA MASASAMANG PANUKALA "G ~IGA TAUHAN AT
l"IPUNANG PANGSAlIfANTALA LA}fANG NG SALAPI
(Tagalog: "Beware of rackets and racketc:ers." C::dapan, Mir.doro; Dec. 11. 1928.)
MA&GILAG CARING MAMANA TAG AGUMAN A MAMlGASTOS }fARAGUL QNG
SAYAJAN
(Pampango: "Beware of organizers of big expensive group parrties." Dec. 21, 1928.)

(Continue on p. 26)
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('). AGIN·INUCTA, LlCLlCAJ\I lJAKES A l'ANAGGASTO
(lloc3Ilo: "Be thrifty: avoid foolish spending." Bontoc, Mounlalnj October 8, 1928.)

('). BANTAYI NINYO ANG PAG PALAPNAG SANG PAG KUGUI SA FILIPINAS
(Visayan: HWatch the development of thrift in the Phi~ippines." Capiz, Capiz; July 12,
1927.)

\ 'J. AMLIGI ANG IMO KINITAAN SA BANCO POSTAL
(Negros: "Keep your earning'3 in the postal bank:' Bacolod, Negros Occidental; Sept. 2,
1928.)

('). BULIGI ANG PAGPALAPNAG SAN MGA PANGHUNAHUNA SA PAGKI NUT SA
INYO KATILINGBANG
(Negros: "Help perpetuMe the concrept of thrift in your organization." Bacolod, Negros
Occidental; July 31, 1928.)

('). PAGKINUT KA KAG LIKAWI ANG PAGKAUDHA SA BISAN ANG NGA BAGAY
(Negros: "Be twifly and avoid gpending too much. on anything." Bacolod, Negros Occiden
tal; October (?), 192( ?).)

(.). Un~1sted slogans in the EspeTidion s.tudy.

Sixteen years after the inauguration of ~ 1927-1928 series of Thrift Slogans, another
serie::; from the Bureau of Posts appeared in the midst of the Japanesre Occupation. The new
series was applied only in Manila commencing on August 3, 1943, and continued in use for about
six months; the latest reported date of use is February 16, 1944. The slogans were applied usual~
ly in purple ,and less commonly in black. The new series was inspired by - you guessed it!
none other than Pablo M. Esperid'ion. Don Pablo wrote an open letter to the Bureau of Co~
munications which was published in the "PuWic Pulse" letters-to-the-Editor column of the Manda
Tribune on June 23, 1943. suggestling a revival of the Thrift Sloga'Tls. Six weeks later, the new
slogans had their fifSlt day at the Manila Post Office. Three different slogans were used, all in
English, and one (number 90) was a proverb from the WIl1itings of Benjamin Franklin - a fact
which surely must have escaped the attention of the .T~panese Milj,taTY Administration.

89. Postal Savings Bank
Deposit your savings with the local postmaster.

90. Postal Savings Bank
Thrift takes you up the tadder, waste brings you down.

91. Posta'l Savings Bank
He that win not economize will have to agonize.

Whereas the 19271928 serJes have been observed only on commercial and private non-phi-la
te.Iic coven"s. the Japanese Occupation slogans au-e f:ound on commercial, private and official-mail
covern as wen as on philatelic ((favor" covers.

Whether or not they are "true" pos>tal markings. the Thrift Slogans are a fascinating addi
Lion to any collection of Philippine covers.

~Note: A previous article of Gene Garrett on Thrift Slogans of the Philippines appeared in title
Vol. 1 No.2, Mar-Apr 1975 issue of the PPN.)



RALUT.l:l TU OUR !-'HILATELIC FATHERS -

THE ~TOKl' OUR VICTOltY ~TAMI'~ TELL
By Jose Escuadra

Former Chief of Stamp Section.
Stamp and Philatelic Division

(Republished from Rhilippine Journal of Philately
Vol. I, No.2, Nov-Dec 1948, published by the

Stamp and Philatelic Division, Manila)

Distinct from other issues of Philippine stamps, the "Victory" series have a prominent piact:
in the history of Philippine philately and of our country. They signify a come back to freedom
- the return to democracy, the end of sufferings, tortures, oppression, hunger and humilation of
the liberty-loving people of the Pblilippines.

To distinguish from other stamps, the Philippine "Victory" series have been overprinted
with the word "VICTORY" on the face near the top.

To many people, "Victory" may simply mean the ordinary connotation of the word 
triumph in confliot, in clashes of wits or talents, of force against fDrce, or of any contending
forces be they in war or in peace. But to our people who had underg-one untold sufferings and pri
vations, cruelties, tortures, insults - all SQrts of humiliation at t11e hands of the Japanese, the
word "Victory" means infinitely more - it means life i.tself, resurrection, liberation, the end of the
Kempetai -- of enemy occupation. It is a symbol of freedom, liberty and the return of the dem
ocratic ways of life. And more, it ultimately means independence - the birth of our Republic.

When General of the Anny Douglas MacArthur, Supreme Commander of the Allied Forces
in the Far East, flew to Australia before the FaM of Bataan and Corregidor. he left a message
which rang through the Voice of Freedom, "I SHALL RETURN." It re-echoed in all Filipino
heM'ts and became the only consolation of a people in travail!. Three and a half years later, .on
October 20, 1944 which is known as our D-Day, General Douglas MacArthur set foot on Phihp·
pine soil in Leyte to redeem hi'S promise and proclam "I I-lAVE RETURNED:' It was a historic
moment; it was the dawn of victory. As the liberation forces advanced and gained ground from
day to day, the need for civilian communications among long separated relatives, friends and asso
ciates became imperative. It was the poliey of President Osmena and of the military authorities
to reestablish as soon as practicable civil government in order to restore normal life in liberated
areas. This and the desire of tfue Civilian Gensorshin Detachment of the Civilian Intelligence Corps
to get hold and control information, contributed to' the urgent need of reopening post offices in
liberated regions.

Thl'ough a series of official communications issued by Major General Basilio J. Valdez, then
P.A. Chief of Staff and Secretary of National Defense and Communications of the Commonwealth
Government, to the then Acting Post Office Inspector B. Cunanan of the province of Leyte, it
fonnally reopened the different post offices in Leyte, one after an.other, as the situation
warranted.

The first post office reopened was that of Tacloban on Nov_ 8, 1944; followed by Palo, Nov
13, 1944; Tanauan, Dee. 14, 1944; Tolosa and Dulag-, Dec. 18, 1944. Ot'her Post offices followed as
more towns were liberated by the Forces of Liberation.

The first official communication authorizing the reopening of the post offices in Leyte is
hereunder quoted:

(Continue on p. 28)
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CUM~IONWEALTH UF THE PHjLJPPjNE~

Department of National Defense and CommunicatIOns
Tac1oban, Leyte

Novt:mber 6, 19-1-1
'l'h~ Acting' Post-Office In.$pector
'l'acloban, Leyte
Sir:

Having been infonned by l\'lajor Lambert in his letter of November 4, 1944 that the military
::>llualion now permits an initial return to pre-war civil communications, you are hereby au tho·
rized to re-open the Post Offices of Tacloban a.nd Palo of this province for the transaction of
ordinary mail matters only between these municipalities.

You are, likewise, directed to issue the instructions to the Postmasters concerned bear;ng
1n mind tJhat the laws, rules, and regulations of the Commonwea.It'h Governmc'nt should be
observe·d.

Respectfully yours,
sl Basilio J. Valdez

t/ J;lASILIO J. VALDEZ
Major General, P.A. Chief of Stal!

Secretary of Nat.ional Defense and
Communications

And the authorization for the issuance of the first VICTORY stamps reads as follow3:
COMJJONWEALTH OF THE PHILIPPINES

Department of National Defense and Communications
Tacloban, Leyte

Th~ Aoting Post-Office Inspector
Taclohan, Leyte
Sir:

In connection witfh the postage stamps which you have taken from the Post Office of Palo,
Leyte, amounti'llg- to P360.90 (Commonwealth Stamps), you ,are directed to surcharge the said
stamps on the face thereof w.ith :the word "VICTORY" in the presence of the Acting Provincial
Auditor or his representative and the Acting Postmaster of Tacloban. The said stamps will only
be available for civilian use in accordance with the recommendation of Major Lambert of the
U.S. Army. Sale should only be made to c:vilians presenting letters for mail between Tacloban
and Palo or vice versa. United States Armed Forces shall not be allowed to purchase such stamps
until an adequate supply is obtained from the United States ptu'Suant to Major Lambert's recom
mendation.

ReS'pectiully,
sl Basilio J. Valdez

t/ BASILIO J. VALDEZ
Major General P.A. Ohief of Staff

Secretary of National Defense
and Communications

The above communication gave birth to the first Philippine Victory stamps. No records
show the exact moment when the first stamp was impressed with the rubbzr s~3mp c.r hand s-truck
"Victory" on its face. However, as the first day of sale at Tacloban was November 8, 1944, it is
safe, therefore, to consider November 8, 1944 as the birtlh of our Philippine "Victory" stamps.

These provisional "Victory" stamps that were in use fom November 8, 1944 to January 18,
1945 in Leyte, were improvised out of the pre-war Commonwealth stamps whic11 were available at
places liberated.

The word I<VICTORY" was impressed hand· struck with locally made rubber stamp and only
one rubber stamp was used for the whole provisional period. The re-opening of post offices in
the succeeding liberated are'as were in the same manner as at 'l'acloban, except that in the
former the ceremony was made more impressive by tlhe vresence of high government personages,
including His Excellency, President Sergio Osmena; Major Ge:n. Basilio J. Valdez; Brigadier Gen.
Carlos P. Romulo; and several press representatives.
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THE SEMI POSTAL ISSUES OF THE PHILIPPINES
(Third Series)

BY ENRIQUE P. SAN JOSE

1970

1969

1967

1972

1963
1964
1965

Ill. THE ANTI-TB SEMI-POSTAL SERIES (1958-1974)
For sixteen years, the Bureau of Posts had been issuing anti-TB semi-postal stamps pur

suant to Republic Act No. 1635 of the Third Congress of the Bhilippines. This law made it obli
gatory to use anti-TB semi-postal stamps from August 10 to September 30 every year to raise
funds for the Philippine Tuberculosis Soci~tYJ now operating with twenty units a.nd branches all
over the country. The Philippines, being one of those tropical countries where tuberculosis has
persisten.tiy taken a big toll of human lives, has to provide ample funds fOT the prevention of the
disease, care of the sick, and all efforts towads consistent reduction of the social malady.

Statistics show that no less Chan 27,000 persons, young and old, die of TB in the Philippines
annuallj', not including the many thousands actually afflicted with Hlingering illness." Statistics
also record that the Philippine Tuberculosds Society received about eight million pesos (P7,61~,

740.32) from the proceeds of the sale of anti-TB semi-postal stamps alone during the sixteen year
period for the partial financing of the soc:ety's domiciliary service. Undoubtedly, the anti-TB semi
postal S'tamps contlibuted much to the welfare of the people so that whatever amounts were lost
as financial support to the Philippine Tuberculosis Society upon the repeal of R.A. No. 1635 by
Presidt:ntial Decree No. 540 on August 14, 1974, are now ~upplied by the holding of lottery draw
by the Philippine Charity Sweepstakes Office since March 11, 1974, and every year there6fter,
exclusively for the benefit of the Society in its anti-TB services.

Today, the anti-TB semi-postal stamps of the PhiHppines are 5,till much around i:lTacing the
pages of postage stamp albums and carefully affixed to philatelic covers, unretrieved envelope'S of
business lettJel's, 01' t.reasured €11Velopes of love letters.

Briefly the general descriptions of {lhe des.gns and/or pictures of the series of Philippine
Anti·TB Semi-postal stamps from 1958 to 1974 (except 1966, 1968 and 1971 when no issues WeTe

made) follows:
1958 - Quezon Institute, Quezon City with the inset of Pres. Manuel L. Quezon; Scott

#, B8-B9.
1959 - Quezon InS1titute, Quezon City with inset of Pres. Quezon surcharrged in red "Help

l"'ighit TB" 1:lnd "3 +5" on 5 . ntavos and "6+5" on 10+5 centavos. Scott #5
B12-BI3.

1959 - Bobol TB Pavilion, Tagbilaran Cily. Scott.;:s B14-B15.
1960 Quezon Institute, Quezon City wi til inset of Pres. Quezon. Surchar&-ed in l~d

"Help Prevent TB" and "6+5" on 5+5 centavos. Scott # B16.
1961 Roxas Memorial TB Pavilion, Roxns City, Capiz. Scott #s B17.
1962 - Emiliano J. Valdes Memori'al TB Pavilion, Angeles City, Pampanga. Scott #:5

BI8-B20_
Map of (,he Philippines with superimposed an-ti-TB emblem. Scott #5 B23-B25.
Negros Oriental TB Pavilion. Dumaguete City. Scott #,s B26-B29.
NegrosOriental TB Pavilion, Duma~uete City. Surcharged in red "1+5s" &nd
"3+5s" on 6+5. Scott':;5 B30-B3l.
Philippi-ne Bird:; namely Stork-billed Kingfisher Luzon Hornbill, Monkey-eating
eagle, and Lan:~e-billed Pal'l'ot or "Loro" Scott #s B32-B35.
Philippi'ne Birds namely Three-toed Woodpecker, Philippine Trogon, Mt. Apo Lori
keet, and Johnstone Minivet. Scott #s B36-B39.
Old Philippine Tuberculosis Sociey Building with inset of Dona Julia V. de Ortigas.
8cott =, B40-B43_
Medley of Philippine Fruits such as (Scott #s B44-B47)

a. Papaya, mabolo, santol, chico
b. Bananas, balimbing, atis, pomegranate, macopa
c. Watellmelon, man~o, avocado, grapes, guavas
d. Pineapple, lanzones, dalanghita (native orange) and siniguelas (native prunes)

1973 - Philippine Fruits issue of 1972 Surcharged in black "15+5s" and "60+5B" on
10+55 and 40+55, respectively. &ott #s B48-B49.

1974 - Quezon Institute, Quezon City wi th inset of Dr. Basilio J. Valdes. &ott #s B50
B5L

All these semi-postal stamps bear the an ti-TB emblem - double-barred cross in red.
(next is::iue, philatelic data and information on all the anti·TB semi-postal stamps.)
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ALL SET FOR AEROPEX '77 - the Aerophila telic Exhibition is slated for October 24-29, 1977
at the Thomas Jefferson Cultural Center; on a competitive basis - all areas and types of aero
p:hilatelic materials is welcome, including "space" collections. This exhibit is in celebration of
the bOth Anniversary of the founding of Pan American AirW3)'S, and the 50th Anniversary of
the Charles A. Lindbergh Non-stop solo flight aCross the Atlantic. Lindbergh sperrt wme of his
last yeallS in the Philippines in his "concern for life", project. He was responsible for having the
Tamuraw and the Monkey Eating Eagle included in the list of endangered rare species - thus
protecting them from further extinction by men. He also helped a great deaJ in the discovery
alnd preservation of prim~tive tribes - notably the Ttlsadays of the Southern Philippines - per
haps the last of the aborigines. At stake are two medals, arranged for and gotten for the IPPS
by Member Bill Oliver, himself a Philippine Airmai'l Specia'list, and these are: American Phila
~elic Soci.ety B'rooze :\1edal for the best APS Member Entry, and the American Ainnail Sodety Gold
Medal for the Best Aerophilatelic Emtry. Pan American Air:ways is donating three trophies,
namely: The Juan T. Trippe Trophy, the William Seawell Trophy and the W. Randall Johnson
Trophy. for the ht, 2nd and 3rd Best Pan Am Auophilatelic entries. \Ye 3re calJing OD all
members to participate in this big event. USA Hason officers are Bill Oliver and Gene Garrett.
For further information, plea~e contact them direct or the IPPS Manila
CHANGE OF POSTAL RATES - according to the Bureau of Posts records, postal rates were
increased no less .tha:n six times since 1946, as follows:

2c to 46 - August I, 1946 65 to 10. - July 1, 1967
4c to 5c - October 1, 1950 lOs to 155 - March 1, 1973
4c to 6c - J.anuary 1, 1959 15s to 30s - January 1, 1977

For postal history collectors, one should try to obtain a ~ast and first day of use cancels; example
- a cover with 6s stamp with a June 30, 1967 cancel; and another cover with a lOs stamps with
a J u'ly 1, 1967 cancel, etc . . . Who has a com plete cover collection of this pM'"ticular phase of
Philippine postal history?
FIRST MAIL - and what is it all about. I am at a loss why some of the covers in my col'lection
has a rubber handstamp "FIRST MAIL" on th em. Can anyone help shed a light on this? Said
covers are as follows: (1) franked with 2c Rizal green stamp, perf 12, double line watermark, post·
marked "July 18, 1907 PM" at Tacloban, Leyte, sent to a Mr. Jose M. Laredo, Ylayca No. 50,
Tondo, Manila; it has a backsta.mp of "July 22 9 AM RECD, ManHa," and with a note at the
back wiritten in pencil "I receiV'ed this letter 22 of July 1907 - first letter." Another cover is
(2) franked with 2c RiZial green stamp, perf 12, single line waltermark, postmarked HManila, Aug.
17,10 Al\I1911;" it has a corner card of Sprungli & 00" P.O. Box 453 Manila, P.I. with an mus
tration of a small typewriter; has no backstamp but has the following notation in pencil at the
buk: "Received August 17, 1911, 11:00 A.M." Both covers were stamped "FIRST MAIL" on the
fl'ont of the envelope. Any meaning to this?
CALLING MEDICAL OOLLECTORS - according to Dr. Adolf W. Schwartz of 2029 21st St.,
Ba~rsfitld, Ca.lifornia 93301, the First Philip pine. Assembly stamp issue (Scott #640) featured
the following doctors, seated at the Assembly HaJ1l: Dr. Vicente Locsin, repres,enting 2nd district
of Negros; Dr. Domina-dor Gomez, 1st district of Manila; Dr. Nicanor Padilla, 1st district of Pa·
ngasinan; and Dr. Manuel Rey 2nd district of Ambos, Camanmes. Dr. Schwartz is interested in
obtaining biographies of the said doctors; any help from the membership? We would like to es
pecially call on our member DR. DEOGRACIAS TABLAN, who also specializes in collecting Doc
tors on Stamps.
APRIL 7, 1943 ISSUE - an article written by member ROY S. VANSICKLE in last year's Vol.
2, No.6 issue of PPN,· which dealt with the rare JapOec FDC cancelled in Malolos, Bulacan,
maker orf said covers - Mr. Enrique San Jose agreed with what Roy has written, but would like
to point out this small correction: on principal differences listed, letter d), which states, "it was
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postmarked with a rubber ha:ndstamp and not a handsteel cancell~r." According to ;\jr San Jose,
covers he prepared were cancelled with an old handsteel canceller, and NOT a rubber handstamp
canceller. According to our active JapOcc cover coJlectors in Manila Rudy Tan and Mario Que 
there are only six covers they know that is here in Manila. Plus the one in Roy's collection, that
is a total of 7 covers. Who has the other five? 1 bet Gene Garrett has at least one! That leaves
us four unaccounted covers ....
BISECT STAMPS - received in the mail reeently is a copy of a news bulletin which appeared in
the October 21, 1948 issue of Manila Daily Bulletin, :hrough the courtesy of IPPS Honorary Mem
ber (A detailed report on this will appear in the next issue of PPN) DON SEVERINO LUNA 
our ever dedicated Ph~lippine philatelist. Reproduced here is the said news bulletin:

CEBU POSTMASTER WHO CUT 4-CENTAVO STAMPS
AROUSES COMMENTS ABROAD

CEBD CITY (By Mail) - Andres Abella, eebu postmaster who cut up four-cent-avo stamps ~nd
sold each half for two centavos "in the inter~t 'of public service," was suspended for his "wise
guy stunt," but his act is making him a world-famous rnan. Canadian philatelists, who read the
Bulletin story on Abella's "stroke of genius" published .on Sept. 16, are excited over the case.

It seems that years ago, a similar case h=: ppened at POrt Hood. Now, the cut up stamps, a
philatelic rarity, are selling at $300-each. Cebu philatelists, who heard of the Port Hood case
from Her~an Drobeseh of New Waterford, Nova Scotia, Canada, are frantically trying to cC?rner
:ill duly p03tmarked cut-up stamps. Drobesch, who is a stamp addict, wrote to a fellow philate
list in Cebu City inquiring whether Andres Abella had lost his job. Drobesch said he would like
to have the outcome of the case against Abella publi::ihed in Canadian newspapers.

Indicative of the interest aroused in the case, the Sydney Post Record even wrote an edito
rial on the Oebu postmaster. A copy of the edi torial wa's mailed by Drosbeseb to a Cebu friend.
The editorial reads in part: "The Philippine Islands postmaster, who thought he had a good ide;a
when he ran short of one-cent stamps by snippi ng a two cent stamp in half. had too mnch imagi
nation for .bis superiors and lost his job. \Vorse still, it was not 'Origin31l. The Windsor Star re
calls a similar but somewhat happier incident decade back, which some of our readers may
recall. Having run out of low denominations stamps, the enterprising postmaster took others of
twice its value and cut them diagonally .... HWe have no eviden.ce that the postmaster was
fired or even rebuked" remarks the Windsor Star. At any rate, the affair has become historic.
'Ilhe severed stamps, a philatelist tells us, have become ~he rare Port Hood covers, eagerly songht
by collectolls the world over and worth about $300 each today."

Actua'lly, Abella has not yet been fired as assumed by ~he Canadian newspaper. But
Abella is still in the dOgihrouse awaiting the decisjon of the Bureau of Posits dtirector. Whatever
action is taken on the case, Abella has unknowingly made himself a famous man.

ON THE .LIGHTER SI'D,E OF THINGS: "THOSE IMPERFORATES!" - the following vilal
statistics on ,t.he 1925-1931 imperforate issues (Scott Nos. 340-353, E6) wel'e published in the 1941
"Stamps of the Philippines Issued Under the American Dominion" by our active philate,list and
·dealer Y.S. CHONG: /lEy special authorization from the postal rauthorities, Mr. Lambert, Manit:'.
businessman, ordered pri,nted imperf.orates of the 1917-1927 regular issues of aU the va.lues from
2c to lOp, imcluding the 20c Special Delivery. To g"ive opportunity to collectors, these stamps
were placed on sale at Manila Post Office on May 5, 1925. Response from co:llectors was mild

" and only very few were sold out, and Mr. Lam bert bought himself the rest. This raised protests
among collectors and the postal authorities had to issue on Oct. 15, 1931, another set of impel'
forates of the same issue and design with the same values. Besides the color, the only clear
difference between the now so called Lambert imperforates is in the paper. The Lambert irnper~

forates have been printed in tlhick paper; that of the post office on thinner paper."
U.S.S. RIZAL CREW MEMBER VISITED PAX PEX '77 - A surprise visit was accorded by Rear
Admiral ARNOLD E. TRUE (ret) to Paxpex '77 at the Thomas Jefferson Cultural Center. If you
still remember, an article specially written by D on Pablo Esperidion for the PPN appeared in
Vol. 2 Nos. 2 & 3 issue, entitled "US Naval Covers - Philfppines" described in detail the USS
Riu"l Naval destroyer which was donated by the Filipino people to the US Navy. Admiral True,
one of our visitors who came to the Philippines under the Reunion for Peace program, served on
the USS Rizal as a young engineering officer fresh out of the US Naval Academy in 1921. He
promised the Department of Tourism that he would dig up the records of the USS Riwl.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST - going over the collection of "Quotations" of our goodfriend "Oscar
ofpas:g," we came across this one by an American named George A. Malcom: "The Filipino woman
is the best man in the country"! \\ hat more can you say to a nation whose population is domina
ted by women, women ,women, and mOre women an;ywhere and everywhere!
WELCOME TO THE PHILIPPINES ... , .
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N~W MEMBERS
a", compiled b)" Fe A. Carandans

The following have been provisionally accepted as IPPS members. This list of member
ship shall become final 30 days after publication jf no objection i.s received from members.
109 -- BENJAMIN T. KANGLEON - 3 Kayumanggi St., West Triangle, Quezon City. Philsj

March 8, 1922; Phils: FDC, Republic; Others: USA.
110 - DENNIS A. VILLALON - P.O. Box SMI00 Manila; July 22; Phils: Postal History, all

periods, inel. FDCs; Others: UN, Europa, Roosevelt, Hitler, Scouting, Red Cross, Filipi·
niana, numismatics, shells; Member: APS, ATA, PNAS, APOPS.

111 ~ BERNARD HSU - 119-A Cuneta Ave., Pasay City, Phils; July I, 1934; Phils: all types,
all periods; Others: Paintings, Space; Member: APOPS. PNAS.

112 - JOSEFINA A. GALLARDO - 125 Dr. Alejos St., Sta. Mesa Hgts, Quezon City, Phil.;
March 19, 1933; Pbils: Republi<:.

113 - CLARA D. DELOS SANTOR - Sienna College, del Monte Ave., Quezon City, Phils;
Aug. 12, 1935; Phils: Repnblic; Others: Flora and Fauna, Painting.;), SCi€inCe, Aeronautics,
S'})orts.

114 - SIS. MA. CECILIA DE JESUS CALAGUAS, O.P. - Sta. CataH.na Convent, Biaknabato,
Quezon City, Phils; Dec. 27, 1932; Phils: Republic; Others: Anniversary stamps, flowers,
animals, fruits, science, sports.

115 - MILO S. JAMES - 3330 E. Welletta, Phonix, Az. 85008; July 28, 1908; Phils: All issues,
incl. postal stationery, revenues, FF; Others: 'lTS, Hawaii, CZ, Ouba, PR; Member: APS,
SPA, CZSG, Cuban P.S., UPSS, WCC.

116 - ANTONIO B. ADRIAS - 13 Manga St., San Fr8lncisco del Monte, Quezon City. Phils; Dec.
27, 1914; Phils: all pel,iods, all issues; Othe.vs: WW.

117 - RICHARD D. SCHULTZ - 1212 S. Euclid, Sioux F",lls, S.D. 57105; Jan. 25, 1934; P·hils:
all except Spanish; OtJhers: Germany, German colonies, Canal Zone, Panama, US Postal
Stationery; Member: Germany PS, UPSS.

118 - DONALD J. PETERSON - 17490 Jonquil Ave. W. Lakeville, MN 55044; May 3, 1945;
Philippines: AM areas, postal stationery; Others: US Revenues, Bolivia, Canada; Member:
APS.

119 -- MANUEL S. SUAREZ - Southern Phil. Development Adm., L & S Bldg., Roxas Blvd.,
Manila; Jan. 3 ,1947; Phils: All issues; Others: Sports, Butterflies, Birds.

120 - LEO Z. SOLIDUM - #1 Rd. 31, Proj. 6, Quezon City, Phils; March 30, 1904; Philippine.:
Others: WW.

121 - REMY H. YU - 978 Int. A-3 Juan Luna, Tondo, Manila; May 26, 1953; Phils: General;
Others: WW.

122 - SCOTT W. MACGREGOR - Summer Institute of Linguistics, P.O. Box 2270, Manila; June
7, 1943; Phils: General; Others: WW, Topical, Bible Translation, and Translators Churches
Sea Shells;

123 - JOSE P. CALIXTO - 2410 Nobel St., Makati, Rizal, Phils; Jan. 4, 1948; Phils: all periods;
Others: Spain, Vatican, Australia, Coins.

124 - MARTIN L. PALEY - 1525 Commonwealth Ave., W. Newton MH 02165; July 26, 1952;
PhiJs: DB overprints, Postal Stationery; Member: SPA, APS, CZSG, PPS.

125 -- LCDR. LOUISE P. CAVANAUGH - USN Ret. 95 Conduit St., Ann",polis, Md. 21401;
April 1, 1921; Plhils: Jap. Occ, Postal History, ~"F. all other areas; Others: Austria, B.C.
HK, Netherland.s, Liberia, China, PH, PS, Christmas Seal, Tuberculosis, Red Cross; Mem.
bel': APS, SPA, MEPSI, Ohristmas and Charity Seal Co., NMPS, Perfin So., UPSS,
Annapolis Stamp Club, Baltimore S.C.

126 - A. NORBERT VERSOZA - 5811 N. Washtenaw, Chicago, Ill. 60659; April 16, 1926;
Phils: Single issues mint and cancelled, all periods; Others: US, Canada, Germany, some
WW.

127 - JOSEPH FRANCIS VILLANUEVA, JR. - 7100 South Shore Dr. Chicago, Ill. 60049;
July 21, 1931; Philippines: all except stationery; Others: England, Japan, ROC, USA, Bi~

centennial, Coins; Member: Universal Ship Cancellation So., Westport Collectors So.,
Postal Commemorative So., Ca'lhouns Collectors So.

128 - DAVID A. MCMURTRIE - 2811 Hobson Rd., Apt. 4, Woodridge, Illinois 00515; Dec. 15,
1949; Flails: Republic, JapOcc; Others: Coins, book~; Member: APS.
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